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<wme npen him sad demanded their 
money. Had they come one st a 
time, and gave him time, he oonld 
here met them with an easy mind and 
a foil cash box, but unfortunately 
they came all at once—just as it your 
uncle had kept all their money in a 
strong box and could give it to them 
at any moment they wanted it—and 
he was unprepared. What happened.

THIS WOMAN enrich 8)r Charles' descendant; that 
descendant was a nephew, a favorite 
of botl^ Sir Charles and your uncle— 
à young man strikingly like Sir Char
les in appearance—and—and’—here 
Mr. Bunion paused, and looked across 
at Edward More’s face, which had as
sumed an angry scowl—"well, resem
bled him in the matter of a generous, 
careless, reckless disposition. This 
nephew is now Sir Cyril More----- ”

Edna started, and a sudden flush 
suffused her face; it was gone in a 
moment, but both men had noticed it, 
and Edward More fell to "biting his 
nails suspiciously.

To Edna the name had brought back, 
with a painful vividness, that after
noon in the arbor, when she had sat 
with the man whom she would never 
see more, and listened to Mr. Howley 
Jones’ idle boasting.

How the name had impressed her 
then, awaking a strange kind of in
definite memory;. she remembered 
how she had asked him about this Sir 
Cyril, and now she was to hear that 
this same man was in some way link
ed with her past, and possibly with 
her future.

The flush passed away, and she lis
tened more intently, if that were pos
sible, than before.

"Sir Cyril, at the time of your 
uncle’s death, was a promising lad 
some few years older than yau. He 
was often at More Park, and though 
he has no doubt forgotten your uncle 
and all connected with him, used as a 
boy to be very fond of him. I have 
seen your uncle nursing him on one 
knee, while you, my dear Miss West
on, were on the other.”

Edna’s eyes dropped, and a little 
thrill, whether of pain - or pleasure 
she could not say, ran through her. 
For the first time the lawyer seemed 
long-winded. Why did he not go on? 
What was he leading up to?

“Your uncle then hit upon a scheme 
which should conduce to the good of 
both families. He left a certain, sum 
of money to your father, another set 
sum to your aunt”—and he bowed to 
Mrs. Weston—“and the remainder of 
his fortune he placed in the hands of 
trustees to take care of, and increase 
by the accumulation of Interest, until 
you should have reached the age of 
twenty. You are twenty to-day, if I 
am not mistaken?"

Edna, open-eyed, pale again, but 
calm, though rather perplexed and 
troubled, inclines her head in assent

“Just so,” said Mr. Surdon, rubbing 
his eyeglass, and warming to his 
theme. “The trustees have taken care 
of the money; it has bred—if I may 
use the term—and increased, and is 
now a fortune, almost princely in its 
extent, and it now remains to be seen 
to whom it belongs.”
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traordinary case? The, great, influ
ential millionaire would have been 
ruined. It wae a dreadful time! I 
remember it—I remember it!’’

And Mr. Burden rose under the ex
citement of the reminiscences, and 
walked to the fireplace, though there 
was no Are.

“t think I can see your uncle as 
he stood In his office—just as It might 
be kora—tall and thin. He was very 
much like your father, Miss Weston— 
pale, but as cool and composed as— 
as—I am!” and Mr. Surdon rather 
Inconsistently wiped the perspiration 
from his brow. “There was a crowd 
outside—a crowd of people clamoring 
for their money, and threatening to 
pull the House down; ah, and worse, 
if he didn’t give it to them. The 
clerks were standing behind their 
desks white and trembling, expecting 
the great doors to give way every mo
ment and let the gasping, anxious 
crowd in, to wreck the place. And 
there stood your uncle, as calm and 
composed as Napoleon himself might 
have been. I think I see him now!”

And Edna, listening with pale face 
and intent eyes, fancied that she also 
could see him.

“He had sent for me,” continued 
Mr. Surdon, wiping his eyeglass me
chanically, “but, of course, I could do 
nothing. ‘Richard,’ he said, ‘you hear 
the crowd. Those are the " voices of 
men and women who have trusted 
me with their money—some of them 
have confided their all to me. Up to 
this time I have dealt honestly with 
them, as they would testify it they 
were not frightened out of their sense 
of justice. It they would give me 
time I could pay them back—deposit 
and interest, to the uttermost farthing. 
They will not do so. I have sent for 
all the available money—I have rea
lized all it is possible to do. I shall 
wait one hour longer, and then I 
shall declare the bank broken, and 
blow out my brains.’ ”

A low cry of pity and horror es
caped Edna’s lips.

Mr. Bufdon made a gesture of sym
pathy, and hastened on.

“He looked at his watch as he 
spoke, and laid a pistol on the table 
before him, and then he sat down and 
waited, while the crowd got noisier 
and angrier. They were calling for 
him now, and threatening—well; well, 
half an how* passed, and I was about 
to call for assistance—for I was young 
to such scenes, and quite unable to 
cope single-handed with such a calm, 
desperate man—when the door open
ed, and a tall, handsome-looking man 
came'in. It was your uncle’s old 
schoolfellow and best friend—Sir 
Charles More.”

Edna looked up quickly at the cer
tainly not noble-looking face of Mr. 
More in the room, and wondered 
breathlessly what was coming.

“I see him now,” said Mr. Surdon, 
“straight as a dart, handsome as—as 
—all—almost as a Woman, with gold
en hair and bright blue eyes, that 
were laughing—actually laughing, 
though the roar of the crowd was In 
his ears—a black bag was in one 
hand, and his hat in the other; he 
tossed the hat bn one side and hurried 
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CHAPTER XI...
9

READING THE WILL.
Mr. Burden turned round' in his 

chair and took his leg upon his knee.
"I ought to begin, as they do on the 

stage, I think,” he said, “with ‘It was 
twenty years ago'—for it is quite like 
a romance ; but I shall confine myself 
to a very meager outline of the mat
ter, and your aunt’’-—and he smiled 
toward Mrs. Weston—"will furnish 
all the details from her own know
ledge. It is just this, them Your 
uncle, John Weston, my dear\young 
lady, was an extremely wealthytfcaan; 
he was also a very eccentric one, as 
the uncommon and extraordinary na
ture of this deed sufficiently proves. 
Some portion of this wealth he in
herited, but the greater part of it he 
amassed during many years of hard 
toil. He was a merchant, a mine 
owner, a ship owner, and what is 
called a financier; he was, in fact, 
what is called a merchant prince—a 
man of extraordinary talent and 
acuteness, a man universally respect- 
ad, and a man of vast—yes, vast in- 
)aence. I don’t suppose any man of 
his day had a greater number of 
friends, or more powerful ones. No
thing was too great for the scope of 
his mind, nothing too intricate for his 
extraordinarily acute business intel
lect. Persons of all grades, high and 
low, trusted him to an extent which 
nowadays seems incredible. It is not 
too much to say that for many years 
of his life he held the fortunes of a 
score of familiies in his hands, for he 
was a banker as well as a merchant, 
and traded with other eople’s capital 
as well as his own. You see, my 
dear young lady, that I have been 
tempted into a panegyric of your un
cle; well, he was worthy of a higher 
tribute than any humble man like my
self can pay. But to proceed—at a 
certain period of his career—when 
things were generally black and un
promising—when we had wars and 
rumors of wars, a great decline of 
trade, there came a general panic. 
Houses failed, fortunes were lost, 
everybody suspected everybody else, 
and John Weston even did not escape 
the general distrust and want of con
fidence. Nearly all the people who 
had hitherto reposed with the most 
absolute faith upon his honor and 
ability, suddenly grew cautious and 
distrustful, and—I am putting it into 
unbusiness-like and simple words—
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side, and by the time that’s gonp the 
people from the Bank of England will 
have sent some more for ’em,’ and he 
took the bag and turned out a heap 
of Bank of England notes and rou
leaus of gold.”

Edna’s face flushèd, and her little 
hand tightened upon her aunt’s.

“Your uncle gave a gasp as if ha 
had been shot, then sank into his 
chair and covered his face with his 
hands. All his pluck went out of him 
in a moment, and he sobbed like a 
child.”

And Mr. Surdon took out his large 
silk handkerchief, and blew his nose 
two or three times with a most sus
picious vehemence, as the tears roll
ed slowly down Edna's cheek.

“He was as good as his word, Miss 
Edna; the cashiers paid out the mon
ey as fast as they could, and before it 
had gone a second lot came in, and a 
third after that; there was more than 
enough, for the idiots, when tl^ey 
found the bank was saved, paid the 
money back into it as fast as they 
drew it out, and instead of howling 
and cursing, clustered round the 
house cheering and hurrahing to such 
an extent, that your uncle had to go 
out and show himself, dragging Sir 
Charles by the hand, and calling to 
the people to look on the man who 
had saved their money and his hon-
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Mr. Burden drew a long breath, 
wiped his forehead, and. looked round 
with an apologetic smile.

“I’ve allowed myself to be tempted 
into a long story,” he said; “but I 
trust you will admit the temptation 
was strong. I won't do it again. Of 
course after this your uncle and Sir 
Charles became greater friends than 
ever. Your uncle was not a man to 
forget such a service, and was not at 
all satisfied with simply paying back 
to Sir Charles the money he had lent 
He did more than that, he solemnly 
vowed that all his money should go 
to Sir Charles or his descendants. 
But this Sir Charles would not hear 
of. Your uncle had a younger bro
ther to whom he was deeply attached, 
that younger brother had a daughter, 
a sweet-faced little girl—pardon me, 
Miss Weston—that little girl was 
yourself. Sir Charles very properly 
would not consent that he or his 
should gain by your loss, and your 
uncle, who was a determined man, 
was compelled to give up his generous 
intention in part. Only in part, for 
here comes the pith and substance cf 
this remarkable deed.”

Mr. Burden tapped the parchment 
impressively.

“Determined not to be wholly balk
ed, your uncle hit upon a scheme by 
"which He hoped to provide for you and
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ed one of relief; Aunt Martha, pale 
and agitated, murmured the words, 
"Fortune—princely!” and nervously 
clasped and unclasped her hands.

Edward More got up from his chair 
and took two or three impatient turns 
across the room, then sank, with 
something between a groan and a 
snort, into his seat again.

“That immense fortune—every pen
ny of it—will belong to either you or 
Cyril More, or perhaps to both of you. 
It will belong to both of you, in equal 
shares, on one condition.

“On one condition," repeated Mr. 
Surdon, emphasizing the words by 
tapping the deed with his forefinger 

'and that is, that you be-
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Edna stared with startled eyes for a 
moment, then went deadly pale.
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“Man and wife1 
her head drooping, until her face was 
hidden.

Mr. Burden nodded emphatically.
"It was your uncle’s dearest wish; 

it wae Sir Charles' dearest wish, that 
'you and his nepbJw should marry, 
and so make the routes of More and 
Weston—united for ao many years by 
so firm a bond of friendship—one in 
tact asd :aw. Witirthat wish in Iris 
heart and on Iris llp^your uncle lived 
and died.”

There was a moment’s pause after 
these words, almost solemnly deliver
ed. and it was in a still slower and 
more emphatic manner that the law
yer resumed: *-

(To be Continued.)
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